MEMBERS PRESENT: Robin Flanagan, Abbey Zink, Paula Secondo, Veronica Kenausis (Chair, recording)
GUESTS: Alba Skar

1. V. Kenausis taking minutes.
2. Minutes from November 3, 2006 approved unanimously (Secondo/Zink).
3. Community input & comments (15 minutes)
4. New Business
   a. World Languages proposal. The following courses were approved for the general education curriculum in the categories indicated.
      i. SPA203 – Humanities: WLL\textsuperscript{1}, C\textsuperscript{2}
      ii. SPA204 – Humanities: WLL, Lit\textsuperscript{3}
      iii. SPA207, 208 – Humanities: WLL, Lit
      iv. SPA221, 222, 224, 225 – Humanities: WLL, WH\textsuperscript{4}
      v. SPA 320, 330, 331, 335, 337 – Humanities: WLL, Lit
      vi. SPA360 – Humanities: WLL, HS\textsuperscript{5}
      vii. SPA361 – Humanities: WLL, Lit
      viii. SPA365 – Humanities: WLL, Lit, HS
      ix. SPA367 – Humanities: WLL, Lit, WH

\textsuperscript{1} World Languages & Literature
\textsuperscript{2} Communication
\textsuperscript{3} Literature
\textsuperscript{4} Western History
\textsuperscript{5} Humanistic Studies
x. SPA370, 371, 375 – Humanities: WLL, Lit

xi. SPA400, 211, 411 – Humanities: WLL

b. HPX100 – Health Promotion & Maintenance

    Tabled until December 1, 2006 meeting.

c. De-briefing – CUCAS meeting

    CUCAS approval was granted. Next step is to meet with administration and submit the proposal for the December Senate meeting.

5. Other Business

6. Adjourned at 12:15 PM.